The Messenger
SEPTEMBER 2017
LESSONS FROM PETER’S CONFESSION

“Who do people say the Son of Man is…Who do you say I am?” Matthew 16:13, 15
“Who do people say the Son of Man is?” It would be interesting to hear Jesus ask this question today. Where would He ask it? What response would we hear?
The backdrop for this scene is Caesarea Philippi, some twenty-five miles northeast of the Sea of
Galilee. Jesus is outside the bounds of Israel in a predominantly non-Jewish population. The city
itself was considered to be the birthplace of the Greek god Pan, the god of nature. Outside the city
stood a tall hill with a deep cavern where Pan was said to be born, and from which sprang the headwaters of the Jordan River. Caesarea Philippi was also home to a marble temple to Caesar built by
Herod the Great, a man renowned for his building projects.
Against this backdrop of the splendor of nature and worldly riches, against the worship of Pan and the Roman Caesar,
Jesus asked the question, “Who do people say the Son of Man is?” In other words, Jesus wants to know what the
crowds are saying about Him. The response is revealing: the crowds see Him as a prophet.
Prophets are not meek and mild, comfortable and encouraging. And they aren’t primarily foretellers of the future.
Prophets are primarily known as God’s mouthpiece against injustice and wickedness. This is what the crowds thought
about Jesus. Many people today have “tamed” Jesus. As one author likens it, many people take the wild lion Aslan
and reduce Him to a lap cat. Any reading of the gospels that reduces Jesus to some kind of tame and indulgent comforter is not an accurate reading of the gospels. The Jesus of Scripture was, yes, encouraging and comforting, but also
challenging and disturbing.

It seems to me that we need to recapture a bit of this prophetic edge to Jesus today. Jesus clearly carried a prophetic
presence and stood against evil and wickedness, and as His church, we should do the same. That doesn’t necessarily
mean political activism, and it certainly doesn’t mean that the church must respond to every headline, but it does mean
that Jesus’ followers should not be silent in the face of real and present evil. We should speak as the situation demands, sometime with words, but always with love in action. The crowds knew Jesus stood against evil and they
should know that His followers do the same.
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But while there was truth in the response, Jesus clearly saw this as a deficient answer.
He asked the disciples the more pointed question, “but what about you…who do you
say that I am?” Jesus certainly fulfilled the prophet’s role, but the disciples had already
begun to grasp that He was something more. Israel had been waiting for the Anointed
King, the Messiah, to come and usher in the Kingdom of God and banish all wickedness and injustice.

Peter answered, “You are the Messiah.” You are God’s true King. Not Pan, not Caesar, but Jesus. Sometimes I think we struggle to grasp the bombshell of these words.
As Americans, we are accustomed to voting people in and out of office, of having power over the affairs of our kingdoms. But that wasn’t the case in the ancient world.
“You are the Messiah.” Jesus is the King to supplant all other pretenders to the throne
in our world and in our own hearts.
So where would Jesus ask you this question today? My hunch is that the backdrop
would vary for each one of us. It could be the White House, Las Vegas, Disneyland,
Pismo Beach, or the shopping mall. It could be in front of the television, the computer
screen, or an iphone. Standing in front of anything and everything that would make a
Continued on page 4...
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Upcoming Youth Group Events

Camping at the
Central Coast
There is no telling where exactly you will
go! But you will begin and end at Trinity
Anglican Church.

Where: Lopez Lake Campground
When: October 13-15
Cost: $20
RSVP by October 1

Sunday, September 17th
5:30-7:30 PM
Cost: $5

Even More Thoughts on Science & Scripture:
Galileo and the Authority of Scripture
After the publication of his Dialogue concerning the Two Chief W orld Systems in 1632, Galileo
was subjected to the interrogation of the Roman Inquisition and forced to recant his assertion that
earth revolved around the sun rather than vice-versa. He wasn’t the originator of this startling new
idea—Copernicus said the same almost a century prior—but he bore the brunt of the church’s resistance to a heliocentric solar system. Many ideologically motivated thinkers have pointed to this
episode in church history as evidence that Christianity is regressive and blinded by its faith in a divinely inspired Bible. But this episode is also instructive for us as we seek to figure out fruitful
ways to navigate the rocky terrain of science and the Bible.
The Bible itself at various points seems to teach directly against Galileo’s notion of a heliocentric solar system.
Psalm 93:1, for instance, tells us “Yes, the world is established; it shall not be moved.” Again we are told in Psalm
104:5 that “He set the earth on its foundations, so that it should never be moved.” The notion that the earth moves
around the sun is hard to square with what we are told in 1 Samuel 2:8: “For the pillars of the earth are the Lord’s,
and on them he has set the world.” Many Christians, including such luminaries as Martin Luther and John Calvin,
agreed that such clear statements ruled out the new science.
Today, however, Christians aren’t divided into “fixed-earthers” and “moving-earthers,” as John Lennox points out.
No one, he points out, argues for a literalistic reading of the Bible on the matter the movement of the earth or sun.
“Is it really because we have all compromised, and made Scripture subservient to science?” asks Lennox.

Clearly not. Nearly all Christians would point out that scriptural statements about an immovable earth are to be understood as metaphors from a pre-scientific culture. In other words, the ancients believed all sorts of things about the
physical universe that we don’t believe; and those beliefs found their way into the Bible. The Bible is infallible in its
witness to the ways and works of God, but we don’t have to accept all of its metaphors and its pre-scientific views
about the cosmos as literal facts. We recognize that God accommodated his message to the culture of the day. Our
task is to carefully sift out the intended message of the text of Scripture from the various aspects of its cultural setting. Hence, we can receive the message from 1 Samuel 2:8 that the Lord is the sovereign creator of the world without believing that he set the world on literal pillars as a foundation.
Could it be that a proper interpretation of Genesis 1-2 requires a similar sensitivity to the cultural setting of the text?
Explore this question with me in my class, “Adam, Eve & Evolution: Wrestling with Science and Scripture.”
Blessings,
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In The Parish Family
Congratulations to …
Dcn. John & Linda LaMar on the birth of their grandson, Ethan Daniel LaMar, who was born on
August 19th, to Nathan & Linda.

In Sympathy for …
The Landucci Family on the recent death of Steve’s father, Freddie Landucci.
The Family of Mary Carpenter on her recent death.
The Oberg Family on the recent death of Bryan’s mother, Kimmy Moore.
Julia Goodrich and her family on the death of her husband, Ed, who died August 27th.

Anglican Church Women of Trinity
invite you to a

BUNCO PARTY
September 9th at 2 p.m.
Christian Ed Building
There is no charge, but please bring a snack to share. All women are invited to attend the first event in our new facility. This is a great way to meet new people and
visit with old friends. It’s OK if you never played before—the rules are: roll the dice,
chat, repeat!!!
Please R.S.V.P. to Tara in the church office (665-7713) by September 6th.

HOW CAN
YOU HELP
WITH...

We’re working with FLOOD Ministry on
Saturday, September 30th, at
Green Garden Apartments
(2300 Union Ave.—
Corner of So. Union Ave. & White Lane)
from 11:30 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.

MUSICALLY INCLINED?
The members of the oldest small group in the history
of the church, the church choir, invite you to help us
create beautiful music for our services.

How can you help?
 Food bags will be distr ibuted beginning September 3rd Fill them as directed on the attached
instructions and return them to the church by September 24th. They will be given to families in
need of food.
 Volunteers for:
Cooking Team
Serving Food
Handing out Food Bags
Praying with residents
Running Game Time
Thank you all for your continued support!

Our first practice will be on

Wednesday, September 6th, at 7 p.m.,
in the Fellowship Hall.

High School-age singers, as well as adults, will be
most welcome!!!
Please call Sue Wagner at (home) 832-9661,
(Cell) 304-6878, or the church office at 665-7713
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OPEN
HOUSE







Short “What is an Anglican” Talks
on the half hours
Bounce House for kids
Free hot dog lunches
Preschool & Facility Tours
Prayer station

Saturday
September 16
11am-2pm

HOLY
BAPTISM

Continued from page 1
claim to the throne, Jesus still asks the question, “Who do you say that I
am?”

Sunday
September 10th
Baptism at Trinity
Church will be held on
Sunday, September
10th. If you or your
child would like to be baptized, please call
Fr. Karl at 665-7713.

How do you answer? Recent studies show that many people today see
Jesus as their personal therapist: Jesus can make you happy and give you
a fulfilling and rewarding life. Others see Jesus as the means to their
dream life: follow Jesus and you’ll have a great job, house and family.
Just as in Jesus’ day, these answers are as wrong as they are deficient.
Following Jesus brings peace and provision. But we aren’t supposed to
follow Jesus because of what we get from Him, we are supposed to follow Him as our King, the ruler of our lives. And we are meant to show
that He is our King not only with our lips, but in our lives, as we surrender everything we are and everything we have to His leading.
Yours in Christ,

JOSEPH
Son of Jacob

A Journey of Pits and Promise

The story of Joseph’s life is the story of healing in a family full of rivalry, jealousy, suffering,

and, finally, redemption. Joseph’s journey
shows us pits of despair and heights of prosperity, but above all, his journey shows that God
always keeps His promises, even if in unexpected ways. Through his story, we see how
God transforms us and uses us in His beautiful
work of restoring His creation.

Lessons in transformation from a man of faith

A Sermon-based Small Group Study
Series Begins the Week of October 1
Click here to join a small group
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Trinity
Family
Ministry

Sunday School resumes on
September 10th!
Registration for Pre-K - 6th Grades can be
done on the church website now!
Youth Group launches on September 10th!

The Anglican Way
Are you new to Trinity and want to learn more about our Anglican heritage?
Are you interested in getting fully involved at Trinity and being Confirmed?
Are you wanting to more deeply understand how to grow spiritually?
The Anglican Way is an exploration of the basic Anglican curriculum for spiritual formation found in the Daily Offices of Morning and Evening Prayer and in the Sunday Eucharist. By exploring both the content and the
structure of these services, we discover ancient wisdom for modern day spiritual growth. This course is perfect
for those who are new to Trinity and want to get more deeply involved, for those interested in the Anglican Way
of spiritual formation, and for those seeking Confirmation. Confirmation is for adults who want to enter into the
Anglican heritage and for teens who are ready to make an adult declaration of following Jesus.
The course will be offered over seven weeks on Sunday mornings from 9:00 - 9:45 beginning September 10 and
concluding October 22. Click here to register.

NEIGHBORHOOD WALKS
Saturday, September 9th at 8:00 a.m.

Now that we are moving into our new home, we want to get to know our new neighbors and extend the love of Christ to them! On Saturday, September 16, we will
have an Open House to introduce ourselves, and our new facilities and preschool, to
the community. In order to personally introduce ourselves and truly get to know our
neighbors, we will take “Neighborhood Walks” to let people know about the event
and ask if they have any prayer needs our church family can uphold them in.
Come join us on Saturday, September 9th at 8:00 a.m. for our Neighborhood Walks. There will be a brief training
and groups will go out into assigned portions of the neighborhoods around Trinity. You can do as much or as little
as you want. Don’t miss out on this exciting, easy, and low-key way to extend the love of Christ to our new neighbors!

TRINITY STATS
August 6
August 13
Income
Expense

Attendance
193
August 20
192
198
August 27
202
Giving
July
Year-to-Date
$48,535
$311,252
$45,307
$304,682

Total Pledged: $2,714,692
Total Collected (7/31/2017): $2,433,479
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SEPTEMBER BIRTHDAYS
Mary Swanlund
Halle Young

Sarah Webber

Trevor Beck

Donna Chaffee
Andrew Herrick
Laura Landucci
Heather Powers

Mary Wakefield
Richard Young

Norma Jackson
Sophia Lawrence

Russell Ming

Sarah Thomas

Al Cartmell

Lori Pflugh

Marshall Lewis
Patti Young

Matt Chaffee
Lynn Deats
Dick Giles
Marie Ramsland

Katie Lewis
Ethan Oberg

Steve McCalley
Katharine Tolar
Eliza Kinney

Gregory Smith

Sharon Giboney
Sandy Kessler
Lila McIntyre
Joe McIntyre

Joette Lawrence
Erin Perencevic

Halia Howard
Joyce Quilling

Pam Knight

Judy Schreiber
Sarah Swanlund

Join us on
the lawn at Trinity Anglican Church on
Sunday, October 8th
at 5:00 p.m.
as we honor St. Francis of Assisi
with a service of

The Blessing of the Animals

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
WORSHIP SERVICES
Sunday Morning
8 a.m. Holy Communion
10 a.m. Holy Communion

Thursday Morning
10 a.m. Healing Service

Mark Smith
Dennis Gibson
Guy Lingo
Jeff Mendoza
Olga See
Priscilla Beck
Steven Brown
Phil Lamirand
Larry Bright
Kaye Camp
Harley Pinson
Jerry Starr

Sr. Warden
Jr. Warden

Ed Taylor
Anne Giles

Treasurer
Clerk

11300 Campus Park Dr.
Bakersfield CA 93311
661-665-7713
office@trinitybakersfield.com
www.trinitybakersfield.com

OUR CLERGY
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The Very Rev. Dr. Karl E. Dietze, Rector
The Rev. Joseph Lawrence, Assistant
The Rev. John M. Wilcox, Retired
The Rev. John LaMar, Deacon
The Rev. Ron Christolear, Deacon

